2005

Outstanding Greek Advisor: Matt Lenno
Overall Greeks

Outstanding RSO Advisor: Kassandra Moye
CPAB

Outstanding Male Greek Leader: Joseph Amann
Greek Council & Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Outstanding Female Greek Leader: Amy Coran
Alpha Epsilon Phi

Outstanding Male RSO Leader: Adam Rosen
RSA

Outstanding Female RSO Leader: Mara Lockowandt
Rubber Chickens

Outstanding RSO Treasurer: Suzannah Wilson
SCPAB

Outstanding Greek Treasurer: Doug Whitelock
Phi Sigma Kappa

Outstanding Overall Greek Achievement: Sigma Phi Epsilon

Outstanding Overall RSO Achievement: Rubber Chickens

Outstanding RSO Program: Cornel West Lecture
CPAB

Outstanding Greek Program: Haunted House
Kappa Sigma

Outstanding RSO Late Night or Alternative Program: 3rd Annual Super Bowl Party
Men Against Rape Society (MARS)

Outstanding Greek Late Night or Alternative Program: Annual Dick Wilson Step Show
NPHC
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Recipients</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Outstanding RSO Diversity Program:                         | Aap Ke Liye  
Indian Student Association                                                               |
| Outstanding Greek Diversity Program:                       | Kafe Kon Leche  
Kappa Alpha Psi, Delta Sigma Theta, Chi Upsilon Sigma                                        |
| Outstanding RSO Co-Sponsored Program:                     | Delacapella  
Deltones, Golden Blues, D-Sharps, Vision, Vocal Point, Y-Chromes, Alpha Lambda Delta, Rubber Chickens |
| Outstanding Greek Co-Sponsored Program:                   | Greek Feud  
Kappa Delta Rho & Alpha Xi Delta                                                             |
| Outstanding RSO Community Service Program:                 | Robeson Center  
Wesley Foundation                                                                 |
| Outstanding Greek Community Service Program:               | Halloween Party  
Kappa Alpha Psi                                                                 |
| Outstanding Greek Web Site:                                | Alpha Phi                                                                                     |
| Outstanding RSO Web Site:                                 | Haven                                                                                         |
| Best New RSO:                                              | Campus Alliance de La Raza                                                                    |
| Outstanding Sorority Chapter GPA:                          | Alpha Xi Delta                                                                                |
| Outstanding Fraternity Chapter GPA:                        | Sigma Phi Epsilon                                                                            |
| Outstanding Greek Scholarship Program:                     | Kappa Alpha Theta                                                                             |